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Usher in the New Year with plans for 
financial improvement and resolutions 
to do more.

Here are some tips to get you started:

Tune your budget

It’s great to start off the New Year with 
a plan. A budget is just that — a plan — 
that starts with the income you expect 
and your fixed expenses such as your 
mortgage, insurance and utilities. 
The plan incorporates your savings 
goals, and the remaining money is 
designated for your other expenses.  
A realistic budget will help you set  
your financial goals and will remind  
you to stick to them. Now is the  
perfect time to assess last year’s 
budget or create a new one if you  
don’t yet have one in place.

Reviewing how you spent last year’s 
money will help you make better 
financial decisions for the year ahead. 
While thinking about it, include a 
method for tracking your spending.  
You can do this on a spreadsheet or 
tag items in your checking account.

Even with a solid plan, there can be 
surprises along the way, so be sure  
to build an emergency fund into  
your budget.

 

Plan ahead to meet your goals

Consider how you will accomplish  
your goals. You might have shorter-
term goals, such as purchasing a new 
home, as well as longer-term goals, 
like retirement. Each set of goals 
requires different kinds of planning  
and saving.

Financial planners recommend setting 
up a separate savings account for each 

goal. This way, your progress toward 
that goal is clear.

It’s best to work backward for 
determining how much you need to 
save for each goal. Determine the 
cost of your goal and then establish a 

reasonable time-frame as well as how 
much you’ll need to save each month 
to reach it.

Spend mindfully

Make your financial future more secure 
this year by identifying your wants and 
needs. Your needs are necessary for 
survival and include food and shelter. 
Your wants are simply things you 
desire-like a luxury car. Tend to your 
needs first. Then, if there is money 
remaining, consider your wants.

This might sound obvious, but for 
many of us, the lines between wants 
and needs are blurred.

Maximize tax contributions

Tax deductions can be a valuable 
source of savings. If you have 
employer-matching funds available, 
take advantage of them. Also, verify 
with your HR contact and your 
accountant that you are contributing 
the optimal amount to your 401(k) 
and IRA.

These are just a few of the many 
ways you can prepare financially for 
the new year. With a little attention to 
some often-overlooked details, a little 
perseverance and a little mindfulness 
throughout, you’ll be moving forward 
with a strong foundation.  

The New Year is here! Are you ready?

“ “
A realistic budget will help you set your financial goals

and will remind you to stick to them.
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UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

RETIREMENT
SEMINAR 

Roy Wagner, CFP® with UKFCU 
through CUSO Financial Services 

Thursday, 01/23 • 6 P.M.- 7 P.M.  

UKFCU CORPORATE OFFICES

ATTENTION: 
All Members

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES

When you become a  
member of UKFCU, you 

 become a partner. Through 
volunteer opportunities,  

all members of UKFCU can  
shape the future of the 

organization and help other 
members meet their  

financial goals. 
We are now accepting  

volunteer applications, apply
on our website at

ukfcu.org/membership/ 
volunteer-opportunities  
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SUPPORTING OUR NEIGHBORS IN 2019

COMMUNITY
$7,500$7,500

 

Sponsored UK’s DanceBlue to support the kids of 
Kentucky Children’s Hospital Hematology/Oncology Clinic.

$9,000$9,000  

Raised with UKFCU “Drive for the Cause.” Distributed $4,500 to
 UK Markey Cancer and $4.500 to UK Sanders-Brown Center on Aging. 

“J.A.  MISS”“J.A.  MISS”
 

UKFCU partnered with Junior Achievement of the Bluegrass to  
sponsor“2019 J.A. Miss Business.” All attendees could write  

an essay to win a UKFCU $500 scholarship. 

600600
 

Fayette Co. Public School students received money  
management training with the partnership of UKFCU and Banzai. 

OVER

5,5005,500
 

Non-perishable items donated by UKFCU employees to  
Opportunity for Work & Learning and Lexington Rescue Mission.  

 

OVER

Events
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PLAN 
YOUR  

FUTURE
AT

Investment Services  

and investment accounts  

to ensure you have the  

finances you need at the  

time you need it most.  

Available through  

CUSO Financial Services, L.P.. (CFS)*

Learn more at 
ukfcu.org  

or call us at 
859.264.4200

Welcome 2020!
One resolution to keep-go 
over your financial goals. 
Article written & submitted by  
Joel Aran, UKFCU, CUSO President

Like many of you out there, I make 
several New Year’s Resolutions with 
the best intentions of keeping them. 
Sometimes I fall short, and then I wait for 
the next year! However, one resolution 
I always keep is going over my financial 
goals. I always keep this resolution 
because it is the most difficult to talk 
about and maintain. I would like to share 
four things you can do this January, and 
UKFCU is your best place to start.

1. Saving money. I know how difficult 
it can be to save money for it is an 
expensive World. It’s why I suggest 
you make it automatic. For example, 
on the 15th of every month, I have it 
automatically set up in my account to 
transfer $50 from my checking account 
to my Money Market account. By making 
it automatic, it ensures I make the 
transfer. Please consider this option for 
your savings. 

2. Credit Cards. Now that the Holidays 
are behind us, it’s time to think about 
paying off what we spent on credit cards. 
If you currently have credit cards that 
have high-interest rates associated with 
them, please ask us about our UKFCU 
credit cards. Our credit cards have very 
low-interest rates and for FREE, we can 

transfer the balances from your other 
cards to your new UKFCU credit card! 

3. Mortgages. I am not sure if everyone 
is aware of this, but mortgage rates 
continue to remain low. Now is a great 
time to get a mortgage! We can help 
you with a new home purchase, discuss 
refinancing your current mortgage to a 
lower rate and/or shorter term and  
also perhaps refinancing your mortgage 
with the idea of rolling in your debt 
into the new mortgage to erase your 
unsecured debt. 

 4. Investment Advisors. We have 
three fully licensed Financial Advisors 
that work at UKFCU registered through 
CUSO Financial Services, L.P.* Every 
January, schedule to meet with one 
of our CFS Advisors and discuss your 
retirement plans. Review your 401K, what 
your potential Social Security will look 
like, and other savings such as IRAs and 
Mutual Funds. Discuss your options and 
possible scenarios for when you plan 
to retire and then calculate what your 
assets will be and if they will last.

As a not-for-profit financial cooperative, 
we provide many givebacks to you,  
our members. Please go into one of our 
branches and speak with one of our 
representatives. Tell them Joel  
sent you! We just want to help you 
succeed financially!!

What is ESG Investing? 
Article written & submitted by  
Roy Wagner, CFP® with CUSO  
Financial* at UKFCU 
As a Certified Financial Planner 
Professional here at UKFCU with CUSO 
Financial, my job is to help members 
make decisions with their financial 
resources and how to meet their long 
term goals.  One new trend that many 
members are interested in is called ESG 
investing.  ESG stands for investing with 
a focus on the Environmental, Social, 
and Governance in mind.  In the past, 

there was a movement to avoid certain 
industries that were coined “sin stocks”.  
This could be a company or industry 
that society views as having a negative 
or unethical image.  Lots has changed 
since then!  Today, when investment 
managers look at ESG investing, the focus 
along with helping an investor meet their 
long term goals will be environmental 
impacts such as carbon emissions, water 
pollution, and waste management.  They 
can look at social issues such as their 
gender and diversity policy, human rights, 
and labor standards.  On the governance 

side, they can see corporate ethics 
accounting practices.  While looking 
at these standards to determine an 
investment strategy does not guarantee 
any type of above average return, it 
does allow investors to feel as they are 
in a way voting for what is important to 
them.  Sustainable investing is clearly still 
a work in progress but appears to have 
a promising future.  To learn more about 
how we can help you construct a portfolio 
focused on ESG standards, reach out to 
me at the credit union for a conversation.  

UKFCU!

*Non-deposit investment products and services are offered through CUSO Financial Services, L.P. (“CFS”), a registered broker-dealer (Member FINRA/SIPC) and SEC Registered 
Investment Advisor. Products offered through CFS: are not NCUA/NCUSIF or otherwise federally insured, are not guarantees or obligations of the credit union, and may involve 
investment risk including possible loss of principal. Investment Representatives are registered through CFS. The Credit Union has contracted with CFS to make non-deposit investment 
products and services available to credit union members.

 

Raised with UKFCU “Drive for the Cause.” Distributed $4,500 to
 UK Markey Cancer and $4.500 to UK Sanders-Brown Center on Aging. 
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Hamburg Branch 
2557 Sir Barton Way 40509 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Export Branch 
1080 Export Street 40504 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Reynolds Road Branch  
370 Meijer Way 40503 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Student Center Branch 
160 Avenue of Champions 40506 
Suite A-210  
Across from UK Bookstore 
Monday-Friday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Beaumont Centre Branch  
940 Midnight Pass 40513 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Tates Creek Branch 
689 Wilson Downing Road 40517 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Useful Numbers
Call Center-24 Hour  
859.264.4200

Fax  
859.264.4202

Lost/Stolen Debit  
800.234.8528

Lost/Stolen Credit  
800.654.7728

As we ring in the New Year, we suggest a 
green resolution – recycling. If you aren’t 
currently recycling, take a look at just 
how many resources are saved and what 
a hugely positive impact it makes, and 
get involved.

The Problem

Here are some numbers from the 
Environmental Protection Agency to 
put the amount of waste created by 
Americans in perspective.

• Every year nearly 900,000,000 
trees are cut down to provide raw 
materials for American paper and 
pulp mills.

• Americans throw away about 28 
billion bottles and jars every year.

• Americans make more than 200 
million tons of garbage each year.

• It takes an entire 15-year-old tree to 
produce 700 grocery bags.

• Each year Americans throw away 
25,000,000,000 Styrofoam cups. 
Even 500 years from now, the foam 
coffee cup you used this morning 
will be sitting in a landfill.

The Solution

Taking advantage of recycling programs 
can go a long way toward both reducing 
waste and conserving valuable 
resources.

• One ton of recycled plastic bottles 
saves enough energy to power a 
two-person household for a year.

• Recycling one aluminum can saves 
enough energy to power a TV for 
three hours.

• Making paper from recycled 
materials reduces air pollution from 
production by 95%.

• Recycling a three-foot stack of 
newspapers saves one tree.

• Glass can be recycled and 
remanufactured infinite times.

• Making glass from recycled 
materials reduces related water 
pollution by half.

• Recycling one glass jar saves 
enough electricity to light an 11-watt 
bulb for 20 hours.

• Recycling 1 ton of cardboard saves 
46 gallons of oil.

If your area doesn’t provide recycling 
services, why not start a program? 
The EPA has outlined the six key 
considerations when starting a  
recycling program.

Thank you for reducing, reusing and 
recycling, as it helps protect our planet. 
To learn more about protecting your home 
and car or to get a free, no-obligation 
quote, call Joey Doom at 859-286-8269 or by 
visiting www.libertymutual.com/ukfcu.

BRANCHES  
      HOURSand

RECYCLING—A GREEN 
RESOLUTION. 
A message from Liberty Mutual Insurance

*Refinance subject to credit approval and loan requirements. Existing UKFCU loans not eligible. Minimum loan amount of $5,000 
to qualify for promotion. 1% Cash Back of amount financed. Cash back may be tax reportable. Membership eligibility required. 
Restrictions may apply. See Representative for details. **Annual Percentage Rate. Federally insured by NCUA.


